In the mood to

give.

Holiday Gifts Marie-Stella-Maris
At Marie-Stella-Maris they know what it’s like to give. Since its introduction (in 2011), the Dutch lifestyle
brand has contributed to improving access to clean drinking water worldwide.
For each product sold, Marie-Stella-Maris donates a fixed amount to its Foundation to support clean water
and hygiene projects around the world.
With the new limited edition gift sets from Marie-Stella-Maris it becomes very easy to spoil your loved
ones. The sets with nourishing luxury products in original unisex scents are loved by many, and by
purchasing you also do good! Read more about the 2018 gift sets below; learn about the ingredients and
effects, the benefits for the customers and the special packaging.

Gift Set - Marie’s Favourites
Marie’s Favourites is the ultimate introduction to Marie-Stella-Maris’ natural
body care products and luxury home fragrances. We have selected the most
popular products and scents that everyone will like. Extra win; the products
come in handy sizes, perfect to pack for a trip.

Handcream
The moisturizing hand cream by Marie-Stella-Maris is enriched with shea
butter to protect against dehydrating, does not stick and absorbs quickly. The
cream also smells delightful, thanks to its active natural ingredients such as
lavender, geranium and rosemary.
•
•
•
•

Sheabutter; nourishes and protects the skin
Lavender; calms the skin
Geranium; has an antibacterial effect
Allantoin; promotes the recovery process of little wounds

Room Spray No.92 Objets d’Amsterdam
With the mini Room Spray you ensure a pleasant and familiar scent experience
in every room, wherever you go. You can easily take the handy size with you
on a trip, or use it at home. The sparkling scent No.92 Objets d’Amsterdam
is made with green tea, citrus accords of bergamot and lemon, warmed by a
base of different types of wood and musk.
Body Wash + Body Lotion in No.73 Poivre Noir Frais
The body care products in the scent No.73 Poivre Noir Frais, are true classics
in Marie-Stella-Maris’ care range. It is a distinctive and original scent, naturally
perfumed with geranium and black pepper. The (slightly) spicy character
makes the Poivre Noir Frais a beloved scent for him and her.
Marie-Stella-Maris’ body wash contains aloe vera, which has a moisturizing
and restorative effect on the skin. The body lotion is enriched with shea butter
for its moisturizing and soothing effect. It keeps the skin soft and supple. Who
does not want silky smooth skin? Use the wash and the lotion together for an
optimal scent experience. A great addition to your bathroom ritual! Or take
it on your travels.

Incl. Hand Cream (50 ml)
Room Spray (60 ml)
Body Wash (80 ml)
Body Lotion (80 ml)
€35
Available from mid-October 2018

Gift Set - No.92 Objets d’Amsterdam

About the scent
Want to enrich the room you like, with a lovely scent experience? We know
what you need. The smell No.92 Objets d’Amsterdam is a reflection of
the Dutch capital, the iconic city with its fresh and vibrant lifestyle. Objets
d’Amsterdam is a sparkling sensation of green tea with citrus accords of
bergamot and lemon, warmed by a base of different types of wood and
musk. The citrus accords provide refreshment and energy, while the musk
gives the scent a soft character and keeps it well-balanced. Let Amsterdam
diffuse into your interior or in the home of your loved ones..
Top: lemon, bergamot, green tea, orange
Heart: sage, rose, chamomile, lavender
Base: musk, amber, vanilla, wood tones
Scent Diffuser * NEW *
With the new aromatic fragrance sticks you create a unique scent
experience in your home and add some extra atmosphere to your place.
Moreover, the stylish classic-modern design of the product itself is a
enrichment /gain for any interior. Just turn the sticks twice a week for an
optimal fragrance experience at home.
Hand & Body Wash * NEW *
After lots of request from both consumers and partners, our best-selling
scent in the home category is now available in body care. With the hand
& body wash in this sparkling fragrance you can bring the scent experience
from your living to your hand washing or shower times. The wash contains
aloe vera, which has a moisturizing and restorative effect on the skin.
Incl. Fragrance Sticks (240 ml)
Hand & Body Wash (470 ml)
€65
Available from the 1st of November 2018
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